
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to STEP’s quarterly newsletter! January– April 2016 

Southern Tanzania Elephant Program (STEP) is an elephant conservation project based in Southern 

Tanzania. We work with wildlife authorities and communities to increase protection for elephants and 

to enhance human-elephant coexistence. We also conduct conservation-relevant scientific research.  

Supporting Rangers in Rungwa Game Reserve 

We are honoured to be supporting the rangers of Rungwa Game Reserve to carry out patrols and 
apprehend elephant and timber poachers in the heart of the reserve, throughout this exceptionally 
wet rainy season. STEP is providing fuel for their vehicles, communications and navigation equipment, 
and continued aerial support and patrolling - enabling the Staff Sergeant to spot poachers' camps 
from the air, and plan ground operations. The ranger teams have reclaimed and are based out of a 
remote ranger post which was previously abandoned and used by poachers. Twice this year, we have 
had to deliver urgent food supplies by air to rangers stranded by the heavy rains. 
 

Ruaha-Rungwa is such a critical area for elephants in Tanzania, where poaching has been terrible over 
recent years, and we salute all the rangers who are fighting to make it a safer place. Thank you to our 
private donor Lady Amelie and the African Wildlife Foundation for supporting this work, to pilot David 
Moyer for flying aerial patrols, and to Peter Fox for temporary loan of the Cessna 150 plane. 
 

Meanwhile STEP’s pilot team Charles and Anne Nagy are hard at work preparing for the transfer of 
our new Zenith microlight from South Africa. After our previous microlight Skubie’s sad demise in 
November, we are thrilled and proud to have raised the funds for a new plane, which will be 
operational for monitoring and surveillance flights in the coming dry season.  

 

We are in urgent need of funding for our aerial program – please see the end of this newsletter to 
see how you can support critical anti-poaching flights in Rungwa Game Reserve. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

STEP has been providing wet-season aerial support to rangers in Rungwa Game Reserve 
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GPS and GIS Training for Rangers in Rungwa 

The use of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) technology is of great importance for law 
enforcement in conservation areas. To boost the capacity for the effective use of GIS technology in 
Rungwa, Kizigo and Muhesi Game Reserves, our Conservation Technology Manager Frank Lihwa 
conducted two days of training for 33 Game Reserve staff. 24 rangers participated in GPS training, 
learning how to record patrols, collect data, and navigate with the GPS unit. Frank taught an 
additional 9 rangers how to map and analyse patrol data using QGIS software, which will assist the 
Protection department to analyze their law enforcement efforts, results, and plan patrols.  
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frank Lihwa gave two days of GPS Training to rangers in Rungwa Game Reserve 

 

Ruaha Park Visitation with Lundamatwe Secondary School, Iringa 

In March and April, STEP’s Research and Advocacy Officers Jenipha Mboya and Rehema John taught 
students at Lundamatwe Secondary School about wildlife and conservation in Tanzania and organized 
a full-day visit to Ruaha National Park. Two buses took 75 students and 10 teachers on safari to 
experience the wilderness of Ruaha and see its amazing diversity of wildlife. Students learned about 
Ruaha’s great variety of habitats and the fascinating biology and behaviour of its animals. Rehema 
also shared STEP’s elephant research with students, and showed them how to distinguish individual 
elephants by their ears and tusks. The students were delighted with views of lions, elephants, and 
ostrich, and even enjoyed the typical wet-season experience of being stuck in the mud! This visitation 
program was a very fun collaboration with Lyra in Africa, and we wish to thank Maria Spink and 
Godfrey Kilawe for their initiative and support.  

 

Students from Lundamatwe Secondary School visited Ruaha NP in April  

 



 

New Human-Elephant Co-Existence Projects in Kilombero 

We are thrilled to start working with farmers on two new beehive fence projects in villages in the 
Kilombero Valley affected by elephant crop-raiding. In April, we met with members of Uadilifu 
Beekeeping Group in Msolwa Station (bordering Selous Game Reserve) and villagers in Mkula 
(adjacent to Udzungwa Mountains National Park) to introduce beehive fences as a crop-raiding 
reduction tool with the added bonus of income from honey sales. Members of Njokomoni Farmers 
Group, who manage the existing beehive fence in nearby Mang'ula came along for the meetings to 
share their knowledge and experiences. 

There is a lot of enthusiasm for these new coexistence projects, and we now begin the process of 
planning for the beehive fences, including ordering hives (we currently have funding for 40 hives per 
village) and monitoring elephant trails into farms. Farmers will begin building the fences with the help 
of Raleigh volunteers in the coming dry season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the new beehive fence farmers groups in Msolwa Station and Mkula 

 

Ruaha Elephant Monitoring: A Time for Rain and New-borns!  

This remarkably rainy wet-season has made for a challenging few months of fieldwork in Ruaha, and 

our field team is now expert at extricating Landrovers from the tenacious grip of black-cotton soil. The 

hours spent knee-deep in mud are all worthwhile for the data we collect, as we have been able to 

record many new-born elephants these past few month, providing important information about 

reproduction in this population. Of course, we also enjoy the moments when elephants indulge in a 

good mud wallow in our presence! 

 

  

A rather stuck Landover!    Elephant enjoying a mud wallow 



New Recruits…  

Frank Lihwa – Conservation Technology Manager 

  

Kephania Mwaviko – Human-elephant Interaction Monitor 

  

…and a Goodbye 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elephant and Conservation News 

 In March, two Chinese nationals were sentenced to 30 years in prison for the slaughter of 226 
elephants in Dar es Salaam’s Kisutu Court. This important case took over two years from arrest 
to sentencing - far too long - but it is encouraging to see an outcome (although still subject to 
an appeal) that should act as a real deterrent to other middle-men ivory traders in the 
country. A big thank you to former Minister Kagasheki and his team for achieving the arrests, 
to the prosecution team, and Magistrate Mkeha.  
 
 

Kepha joined us in December to carry out 

monitoring of human-elephant interactions along 

the southern boundary of Ruaha National Park. 

Kepha is from Makifu village near Ruaha, and 

qualified as a tour guide at Mkuyu Guiding School 

in Tungamalenga. He is fulfilling his dream of 

working with communities by visiting over 20 

villages every month to learn about the ways in 

which people and elephant interact, and recording 

elephant movements and corridors around Ruaha. 

 

Frank holds a MSc in Geographical Information 

Systems (GIS) and a BSc in Environmental Science 

and Management from University of Aberdeen 

(Scotland) and Ardhi University (Tanzania) 

respectively. Frank leads STEP in aspects of the 

projects that are related to geospatial and 

conservation technologies, including GIS mapping 

and analysis and real-time ground surveillance 

systems. 

This month we sadly say goodbye to Rehema John, 

Research and Advocacy Officer, who has been 

with us since January on human-elephant co-

existence research, and leading student visits to 

Ruaha National Park. We wish her all the best in 

her new role as Game Officer with Wildlife 

Division, and thank her for her contributions to 

STEP. Kwaheri Rehema!  

 

http://www.thecitizen.co.tz/News/Chinese-jailed-30-years-for-slaughter-of-226-elephants-/-/1840340/3123746/-/ca8766z/-/index.html
http://www.thecitizen.co.tz/News/Chinese-jailed-30-years-for-slaughter-of-226-elephants-/-/1840340/3123746/-/ca8766z/-/index.html


 Congratulations to the Kenya Wildlife Service who at the end of April will destroy their 
entire elephant ivory stockpile – all 106 tons of it – as a message to the world that elephants 
are worth more alive. The Tanzanian OKOA Tembo wa Tanzania campaign is campaigning for 
Tanzania to do the same, and has written an open letter to President John Magufuli to request 
destruction of Tanzania’s ivory stockpile – the largest in the world.  
 

 In April, Field Manager Josephine Smit and Elephant Researcher Lameck Mkuburo appeared on 
Tanzanian national TV in an interview with journalist Maggid Mjengwa of Nyumbani na 
Diaspora on TBC1. They discussed elephant behaviour and ecology, the poaching crisis, 
human-elephant coexistence, and STEP’s work in southern Tanzania. Josephine was also an 
invited keynote speaker at the Global Issues Service Summit, a student conference held at the 
International School of Tanganyika in Dar es Salaam in March. Watch her speech about 
environmental issues and how young people can engage with them here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Josephine spoke at a student conference in Dar  The new microlight for our aerial program 

 

Supporting STEP 

STEP relies on the generosity and kindness of our supporters. Please consider supporting us in the 
following ways: 
 

 Donate to our aerial program! We are in urgent need of more funds for flying aerial patrols in 
support of the rangers of Rungwa. A donation of $150 will fund one hour of anti-poaching 
patrols in this crucial ecosystem. 

 

 Donate to any aspect of our work of your choice - or to OKOA Tembo wa Tanzania - by 
emailing us at info@stzelephants.org. Even small amounts go a long way: 

o TSH 70,000 ($30) buys one beehive for our human-elephant coexistence projects 
o $300 will pay for a GPS unit for the Rungwa Game Reserve rangers 
o $600 will buy a new set of tyres for one of our two field vehicles 

 

 Support local farmers and elephant conservation by buying elephant-friendly honey and 
visiting the Njokomoni beehive fence project in Udzungwa.  
 

 Follow STEP on Facebook, Twitter, and via our website, and share our work and news updates 
on all things elephant 

 

Thank you for your support! 
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